
Childe is the epitome of shameless and attention seeker.  As such, when it 
comes to burping, Childe is very much in the category of 'loud and proud'.  After
eating a hearty meal, Childe will always make it a point to punctuate the end of 
his meal with a large, full-throated belch and a sigh of relief.  And whenever 
his friends glare at him over his utter lack of manners, he'll simply smack his 
lips, then smack his belly and insist that it's a complement.  In fact, the more 
likely he is to get someone to say something, be it out of amusement or 
annoyance, the more likely Childe is to intentionally let loose.  

Any excuse to be the center of attention, good or bad.

Given that, Childe is insanely good at burping on command, second only to Itto,
whose burps are unmatched in the world of Genshin.  Childe is the type to show
off by quickly swallowing down air and burping it right back up.  He can do 
rapid-fre burps back-to-back around anyone he thinks will get a laugh out of it 
and usually keeps going until he half-jokingly mutters that he's starting to feel 
sick.  Or if he wants to do a really loud burp, he'll swallow down air and keep 
swallowing until his stomach feels heavy and uncomfortable.  He'll grimace, 
slowly rubbing his bare stomach beneath his shirt as it audibly gurgles, telling 
you to give it a sec to settle, before gripping his gut tightly with one hand, 
throwing his head back and burping so hard that you'd swear you could 
practically hear much his throat probably hurt after that one.  After burps like 
that, Childe will groan boorishly with relief, or smack his chest hard to knock 
loose a throaty afterburp or two.

If anyone around him calls him out for burping like that, Childe will grin 
innocently, subtly gulp down air and belch out the word, 

“SOOOOrrrrYYY-YAAAAHHHH!!!!”  

As expected, Childe is also really good at burp-talking.  He can easily burp the 
alphabet and get short phrases out with a few gulps of air.  But if he gets a 
sparkling water in him, he can burp out entire sentences.  And usually because 
of how much air he takes in, the last word always devolves into a full-on 
raunchy belch that leaves him sighing contently and grinning cheekily.

When Childe is really stuffed to the brim, his burps become really heavy and 
brassy.  Upon fnishing a massive feast, Childe will slump back with his bulging 
belly hiking up his shirt and sloshing heavily, then burp so forcefully that his 
gut will jiggle slightly from the exertion.  Zhongli will never admit it, but he 
loves seeing Childe so utterly bloated, and watching him trying to be so cocky 
when he's so overstuffed.  He'll slowly rub Childe's belly and clutch down on his
weighty gut with his gloved fngers and force out one long, painful belch after 
another from Childe, who's usually left groaning in an overstuffed manner 
while Zhongli lightly pats Childe's bulging belly and teases him about where all 
his bravado went.  Childe's only real response at that point is a weak afterburp 
and him groaning for Zhongli to just keep rubbing.


